Dating Ties

	Michael Valdez, the 5'8" movie star handsome, 29-year-old, with big dark brown eyes, thick clean-cut black hair, a smooth olive complexion and well-sculpted 170 pound frame had become impatient. He had been dating Roxy Fox, the 5'7", Barbie doll gorgeous, 45-year-old, with big almond shaped hazel eyes, thick wavy shoulder length auburn-red hair, a 155 pound hourglass figure and wore a 36GG bra, for six weeks and hadn't gotten past second base and other than her kitchen didn't know what the rest of her Cape Cod style gray house looked like. 
	He sat next to Roxy at the double feature. He felt his thick circumcised 8" penis struggle in his jeans as he watched Stephanie Powers struggle in the old house, tied up and gagged. He loved bondage and 'Die Die My Darling' had a great scene in it. He was surprised that Roxy picked the double feature at the old movie theater in the small city, it only played old movies, usually that involved a theme.  'The Collector' was even a better movie, he had never seen either movie before and had no idea what he was in for. Roxy ran her long manicured red fingernails across his denim clad inner thighs as they watched the climatic ending.
	They sat and watched the credits for a minute. Michael made it a point to see who was leaving the old theater, since the two movies were rather unique movies from the 1960s. Roxy rambled about Donald Sutherland who had a role in the old movie and at that time was basically an unknown actor.
	Roxy finally stood up, she looked sexier than ever in her tight red knit top, skintight Lycra Spanx jeans, and red 3" highheels and passed a loud smelly fart! Michael felt his cock struggle in his too tight faded jeans that went well with his black polo shirt and black cowboy boots. Roxy was the bustiest woman in the small city and yet had trouble with men, she had been married twice and had two sons from the first husband, who Michael had yet to meet even though they both lived with her.
	They stepped out into the parking lot. Roxy spotted a couple she knew and began to chat with them while Michael went to his black Honda Pilot. He was grabbed from behind and a balled up pair of worn pantyhose were forced in his mouth white his hands were secured behind his back. He was pushed against the hood of his SUV as a strip of 3" wide stretchy white medical was plastered over his lips. He was so terrified he soaked his tight jeans with warm amber pee! He was then pushed in the backseat of his own vehicle and his booted ankles were taped together. The kidnappers were experts and efficient.
	Michael tried to cry out for 'Help!' but only garbled sounds left his mouth that tasted of stale urine, sweat, and feces from teh well-worn pantyhose that were stuffed in his mouth. One of the kidnappers started his SUV and drove away! He wondered about Roxy, did she see anything or was she kidnapped too?
	Michael was cramped in his own backseat as the kidnapper drove and was soon on the interstate. Michael tried to plead with the kidnapper, but could only meow incoherently as the man behind the wheel ignored him and turned on a hip-hop radio station, Michael hated that kind of music.
	An hour later the Pilot came to a stop. Michael kicked at the door as it opened. The 5'10", boyishly handsome, 19-year-old, with big hazel eyes, thick clean-cut sandy-blonde hair, a muscular, tanned and smooth 175 pound frame his black t-shirt, matching spandex pants and black sneakers hugged too well cut the tape from his ankles and pulled him out of his own vehicle. The muscular teenager was much stronger than Michael and pushed him into the old warehouse. The handsome captive was very scared and felt his full bowels rumble, it had been over two days since his last BM and of all nights to eat Mexican food and three helpings of refried beans it had to be this scary nig
	He was pushed to the old wooden floor and the teenager taped his ankles together again. He struggled on the dirty wooden floor. The place was dark and pretty empty, there were a few wooden crates, pallets and of all things a kitchen table, five chairs and an old black couch in the far corner of the 60' x 40' warehouse. He feared for his life as the handsome teenager walked outside. 
	Michael regretted not using the restroom before they left the theater, he really needed to defecate and pee again. He rolled around and squirmed helplessly for thirty minutes as he felt a solid turd press against the seat of his too tight jeans! He had wood like never before in his tight piss soaked jeans! He had read that fright sometimes made people excited.
	He heard another vehicle stop. He stayed still not sure who it was. He wet his jeans a second time.
	Muffled sounds alerted him. He didn't know what he heard outside. He inched across the floor for a closer look.
	Roxy stood outside with her hands taped behind her back, a balled up jockstrap in her mouth with two strips of 3" wide stretchy medical tape placed over her full red lips. She peed in her Lycra jeans as the 5'8", very goodlooking, 21-year-old, who looked much younger, with big brown eyes, thick wavy sandy-red hair, and a very well-toned 160 pound smooth and tanned frame, his tight black t-shirt, matching spandex pants and black sneakers hugged provocatively, went to the side door of the blue Ford cargo van. Roxy meowed through her gagged mouth as she wet her leggings.
	Minka  Styles, the 5'6", very beautiful , 39-year-old,  Thai woman, who looked much younger, with big almond shaped dark brown eyes, thick curly shoulder length black hair a slender 133 pound figure and a 35HH bra, her white knit dress, suntan controltop pantyhose, a wide gold belt and matching 3" higheels showed off all too well stepped out and was bound and gagged just like Roxy, only a worn white thong was in her luscious mouth. She seemed to take her captivity in stride as she meowed incoherently to Roxy.
	Michael was shocked to see both Minka and Roxy captured as well, Minka was the woman who was in the parking lot. Justin Styles, the 5'7", still very handsome, 48-year-old, who could pass for thirty, with big blue eyes, thick clean-cut silver-blonde  hair, a smooth and well-sculpted and extremely well tanned frame, his black t-shirt, skintight white riding breeches and black riding boots hugged so well the outline of his thick circimcised 9" cock was visible. got out of the van next and other than having a skidmarked black brief stuffed in his mouth was also restrained just like the two buxom beauties. He looked concerned and wet his riding breeches.
	The two young men inspected their handiwork and the taller one rubbed Justin's firm bubble butt. Justin meowed nervously through the brief that tasted of the taller teenager's urine, sweat, semen and feces.. They marched their three new captives into the warehouse.
	The three captives looked on the floor and saw poor Michael. He was embarrassed as he looked up. Minka blasted a few SBDs (silent but deadly smelling farts as she looked at her frightened husband. She then wet her controltop pantyhose with warm amber urine. 
	The two kidnappers left the warehouse and closed the door. The four captives heard the van take off! They were trapped. and lost.
	Michael meowed from the floor as the other three walked around the warehouse. Justin came to a sudden stop and farted one too many times! He relaxed his sore sphincter muscles and allowed a very hot, gamey smelling, fat, extra chunky, semi-solid, chocolate-brown, log poured into his skintight riding breeches and spread between his tight hairless plum sized balls and wide upper asscrack! He got very erect as the three day backlog piled up to the size of a lump soccer ball between his muscular legs! Minka pressed against him and made him cum!
	Michael found that odd as he looked up. 
	Minka pushed and grunted like a hungry bear as a very thick, odorous, pliable, greenish-brown, missile, settled between her clean shaven vulva and wide upper asscrack. She meowed excitedly through her gagged mouth as the hefty load of feces swelled out to the size of eight overripe apples! She had a few intense climaxes!
	Roxy was not to be outdone and pushed as hard as she could. She stood just above Michael with her legs spread 3' apart and forced a 3" in diameter, smelly, solid, shiny bronze, hot, turd pushed against her Lycra jeans and forced the material to balloon out to the size of four melons! She moaned with delight as the last of the toilet blocking poopload settled between her quaking clitorous and upper asscrack!
	The three smelly captives seemed to enjoy the results of their dirty acts. Roxy then waddled to the kitchen table and picked up a sharp knife. It took her less than five minutes to cut herself loose. She then released Minka and finally Justin.
	"That was grand.' Minka said with a big smile.
	"I want to get kidnapped again." Justin said as he ran a hand across his beutiful wife's hefty and hot load of crap. "How long have the boys been tying you up Roxy?" Justin asked.
	"Oh since Cub Scouts." Roxy confessed as she knelt down to release her boyfriend. "It has become part of our life."
	Michael stood up very shocked and yet excited. He pulled the tape from his lips. "Those are your sons?"
	"We had to break you in sometime.' Roxy informed her date. "We play kidnap at least twice a month."
	"They can kidnap me four times a month." Minka said. "Oh I was so excited."
	"Roxy inched down Michael's jeans and played with his hard junk that was in his tightie whities! She knelt down and kissed the front of his underpants.
	"Go ahead and pinch a loaf." Justin suggested. "We can see the brown spot on the seat."
	Michael didn't have a choice and let the hefty. stinky, load, of copper-brown, fudge to spill into his cotton underpants and form into a football sized dump between his hard cock and rear waistband. Roxy licked his poop covered cock right through his underpants while Justin jerked off and came on the younger man's bottom! Michael had a great orgasm!
	The ride home was rather tricky. They placed plastic bags on the seats and drove home in their soiled clothes.
	They ended up at the Styles house and showered in teh two bathrooms, Justin and Michael in one shower and Minka and Roxy in the other. Justin sucked Michael's hard cock and even licked the Latin stud's firm ass. Michael was rahter surprised but was too excited to care who sexually satisfied him.

	
	

